
 

 LGBT & Multiculturalism 
 
 Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender communities intersect with 
multiculturalism in a unique way. Very often, especially in Western culture and societies 
influenced by Judeo-Christian and Islamic religions, LGBT groups have experienced 
systematic stigmatization and exclusion from the mainstream cultures. Unlike most racial 
or ethnic minorities who‘s existence is recognized as legitimate through concepts of 
genetics and heritage, LGBT communities have had to fight to claim legitimacy. This 
concept continues today in the debate over whether being LGBT is a matter of choice or a 
matter of internal biology. 
 Historically, Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgender groups have formed their 
own groups--often underground or subculture--the last twenty years have seen an opening 
of awareness of LGBT rights, issues and culture in the United States. Increasingly, 
especially in many urban and metropolitan circles, LGBT groups are recognized by the 
mainstream as having separate history and other cultural markers that set them apart, and 
in many ways LGBT issues, awareness and culture is being recognized.  
 For example   
 - Inclusion of Sexual preference into non-discrimination laws/ equal housing and 
employment laws 
 -Gay pride parades 
 -gay and lesbian couples’ access adoption services 
 - President Obama declaring June the LGBT Pride/History month 
  
 However, these instances are by no means a representation of a majority of 
acceptance for LGBT groups within America. The controversial reception of these 
previously mentioned examples highlights the fact that LGBT culture is not fully 
accepted or recognized by the mainstream. Another example is in the efforts that continue 
to fight for LGBT issues to be included in public school multicultural awareness and sex-
education curriculums, as well as safe environments for LGBT students and people who 
might be discovering their sexuality. 
 ~Another thing to consider is how LGBT groups are perceived as part or separate 
culture in other nations. 
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